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Kenmore Park homestead

Key details

Addresses At 6 Acworth Street, Kenmore, Queensland 4069

Type of place House, Farm, Dairy, Process (other)

Period Victorian 1860-1890

Style Free Gothic

Lot plan L1_SP288790; L2_SP288790; L3_SP288790

Key dates Local Heritage Place Since — 1 July 2007
Date of Citation — August 2006

Construction Roof: Corrugated iron;
Walls: Timber
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People/associations Andrew Todd (Occupant)

Criterion for listing (A) Historical; (H) Historical association

Kenmore Park is a remnant of the house and dairy property created by Andrew Todd that gave its name to the 
suburb of Kenmore. Established in the early 1880s, the development of the property and its various uses reflect 
the evolution of the locality over approximately 125 years.

History 

Kenmore Park is a timber and tin residence built for Andrew Todd circa 1882 on 99¾ acres (40.37 hectares) of 
land in what was then called Indooroopilly, about 6½ miles (10 kilometres) from Brisbane.

The land was originally purchased from the Crown in 1867. It passed through several owners but remained 
undeveloped, apart from tree clearing, until purchase of Portions 169, 170 and 174-177 by Andrew Todd in 1880. 
Todd built a colonial transverse gable house comprising four rooms with a kitchen on the rear verandah and a 
front verandah with stepped concave roof supported by single verandah posts. He fenced paddocks and 
constructed dairy buildings on the property, and commenced dairy farming and stud breeding. Todd’s brand was 
registered in 1882 and in 1885 he exhibited his Jersey cattle, including a stud bull, at the Royal National Show 
and won a number of prizes. 

Todd was a benefactor to the Presbyterian Church donating both money and half an acre of land fronting today’s 
Kenmore Road, on which a church was constructed for £153 in 1885.  The church was recorded as Kenmore 
Church, which was the first wider use of the name ‘Kenmore’ in the area. Todd sold Kenmore Park in October 
1893 and retired to his native Scotland.
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Kenmore Park was purchased by wealthy Queensland identity James Stevenson, pastoralist, land developer and 
member of the Queensland Legislative Assembly (MLA) 1876-93. Stevenson never resided at Kenmore Park as 
his home from 1882 until 1910 was Fernberg. Instead, his brother-in-law, Edward Palmer (pastoralist and MLA 
1883-96), managed the property and maintained the dairy herd established by Andrew Todd. When Stevenson 
lost most of his wealth during the 1890s depression he was unable to repay his Kenmore Park mortgage and 
ownership of the property transferred to the Queensland National Bank in 1897. While the Queensland National 
Bank owned Kenmore Park it was leased to various tenants as a dairy. 

Frederick John Moore, chief buyer for the Redbank Meat Works, leased Kenmore Park between 1907 and 1921, 
at which time, he and his wife purchased it. From 1911 Kenmore Park was used as a holding area for bullocks 
and sheep which were slaughtered on site for Moore’s retail butcher shops in Fortitude Valley. Tallow was 
produced as another end-product. Pigs were also bred and raised for slaughter. Six other slaughter yards were 
in operation in the Kenmore district (Moggill Shire) at the time, but Kenmore Park was the biggest operation in 
the period 1911-15. After its closure in 1916 Moore and his family returned to the property where they 
added verandahs to the house and refurbished it. Dairying continued on the property as well as cultivation. The 
family left the property in 1923 or 1924 to reside at Indooroopilly.
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A number of tenants and share farmers occupied Kenmore Park until 1953 when it was subdivided and 
auctioned as 67 “magnificent allotments” each with “glorious view” from “40 perches to 9¾ acres”.  This 
subdivision reflected the changing nature of the Kenmore area from rural to suburban as more people moved 
into the area. Being only 6-7 miles from the CBD it was within commuting distance from Brisbane by motor car.
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When the land was surveyed for subdivision the house was deliberately placed within the bounds of one of the 
housing blocks. The 1 acre 17½ perch block on which Kenmore Park house stood was purchased in 1955 by the 
current owner, David Cornell Stewart. Subdivision of the block occurred soon after purchase, leaving the house 
block with 2 roods 27½ perches. The house has had multiple internal changes and extensions in the 51 years of 
the owner’s residence as the family expanded and aged. Today the residence reflects the middle-class affluence 
of the suburb of Kenmore that has developed post-World War II and to which it gave its name.

Description 

The original residence, built around 1882, was a typical colonial transverse gable house with four central rooms 
under the main gable and a front verandah with a stepped concave roof supported by single verandah posts. A 
kitchen and store were located at the rear with a south-facing verandah. The house had sash windows and 
modest ornamentation. In the 1920s two verandahs were added to the house on the southern and northern 
sides. The central lounge was extended onto the northern verandah and a verandah office created on the 
northern corner of the house. In the early 1960s the main entrance was moved from the western verandah to the 
southern verandah facing Acworth Street. Reorganisation of the usage of the rooms occurred then, and 
subsequently additions were made to the north-west and north-east of the house. The floor plan and fabric of the 
original 1880s house are incorporated within the expanded house.

Statement of significance 

Relevant assessment criteria

This is a place of local heritage significance and meets one or more of the local heritage criteria under the 
Heritage planning scheme policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2014. It is significant because:

Historical
CRITERION A

The place is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city's or local area’s history

as Kenmore Park has evolved from dairy stud to slaughter yard to share farm to suburbia in synchronicity with 
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the development of the whole Kenmore area to which it gave its name.

Historical association
CRITERION H

The place has a special association with the life or work of a particular person, group or organization of 
importance in the city’s or local area’s history

as the former residence of Andrew Todd who endowed the Presbyterian Church with money and land for its 
Kenmore church and commenced an early Jersey stud and dairy in the district.

Supporting images 

Elevation from West, circa 1895. (John Oxley Library, 
Image No. 44638b)
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Note: This citation has been prepared on the basis of evidence available at the time including an external 
examination of the building. The statement of significance is a summary of the most culturally important aspects 
of the property based on the available evidence, and may be re-assessed if further information becomes 
available. The purpose of this citation is to provide an informed evaluation for heritage registration and 
information. This does not negate the necessity for a thorough conservation study by a qualified practitioner, 
before any action is taken which may affect its heritage significance.
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